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SANTA CLARA, Calif., Jan. 31, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Sequent today announced the hire of Jason Appel, a seasoned payments industry executive whose expertise includes deep insight into the evolving payments landscape, leading a talented team, and driving business development and impact. Prior to joining Sequent, Jason was Executive Vice President of Technology and
Services at BitPay, a leading, multi-billion-dollar payment platform, where he successfully created and led a team of innovators, leading the charge towards the next generation of digital currency payments, including Lightning Network Payments. Most recently, he was also Chief Financial Officer at Bitfinex, the global, market-leading exchange. Before Bitfinex, Jason
founded and ran Kush Industries, an early-stage payment company with vision for the future of payments. Jason has extensive experience in the payments industry, which includes 15 years of consulting and executive leadership. Jason has received multiple awards for his work, and has been listed in the top 10 most influential people in Bitcoin by CB Insights. About
SequentSequent brings cards to mobile and makes them useful for consumers. Sequent Platform enables banks, transit agencies, and access control providers to securely tokenize and digitally distribute their credit, debit, transit, loyalty, or ID cards, to their own application and many other mobile wallet providers. Sequent APIs empower app developers to add tokenized
card data to their apps on mobile, wearables, and other connected devices enabling consumers to make payments, redeem offers, open doors, and ride transit systems. For more information, visit www.sequent.com, and follow us on Twitter sequentsw.
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andy said, after applying to the partner program, agilofts solution was the only one that provided the necessary architecture, flexibility, and control for our business. im thrilled we chose agiloft and sequent to build our contract management platform. their solutions, along with their wealth of knowledge and experience, will make it easy to scale our solution as our portfolio
grows. sequent leverages more than 15 years of experience successfully deploying erp solutions, most notably for multinational enterprises across biotech, biopharma, health care and other segments in the life sciences domain. with their wealth of experience and industry knowledge, theyre able to integrate and streamline operations for clients. sequent delivers

innovative, optimized and customized products across microsoft dynamics 365 (ax and crm), sharepoint and sql server platforms that can be integrated with agiloft contract management suite. redwood city, calif., feb. 14, 2018 /prnewswire/ agiloft, inc., a trusted provider of agile business software, announced today that new jersey-based sequent, inc. has become an
agiloft certified reseller. sequent joins agilofts global partner program, which covers five continents with resellers throughout the u.s., south america, europe, asia, and oceania. according to sequents chief executive officer, joan ziegler, sequent is delighted to partner with invicta. their executive team, led by donny zamora, knows how to leverage technology tools to ensure

fast, flexible deployment just as we do.invicta keeps providers, patients, and payors at the forefront of business and clinical intelligence, and the deployment of our 3psecure platform integration will bring even more superior ai/ml analytics to the table so invictas healthcare clients can achieve objectives rapidly, securely, and always hipaa and cures act compliant.
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